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At the end of the day, we can endure much more than we think we can.   (Frida Kahlo) 
 

Well, Frida Kahlo can stuff it ‘cuz many more months of this lock down and we’ll all be in the 
Funny Farm. Maybe we’re already there, I can’t tell any more. By the time we’re released, some of 
us will be divorced, obese alcoholics with gray hair looking like Cousin Itt from the Addams Family. 
Is anybody else getting a tan from the refrigerator light? 
  
ZOOM ZOOM! We are getting so high tech my head is spinning like Howdy Doody. The Board of 
Directors held their meeting April 14th via computer using Zoom software. It’s a software app that 
allows them to be in front of their own computers in separate houses... way more than 6 feet 
apart. They could talk, listen and see each other, thereby conducting business of the Association 
without having to be in the same room. It was fun and impressive, I must say. 
  
SPLASHY SPLASHY!  As you could no-doubt guess, the Board has closed down the pool until 
further notice. That means no May potluck, no water aerobics, no refreshing swims even though 
the killer hot weather is upon us....all until covid-19 vacates the premises. Are we having any fun 
at all yet?  
  
VARICOSE VEINS in our blacktop? Sure, looks like it and I suppose their appearance is due to the 
same reasons they appear in other parts of our you-know-whats. Overused, over heated, and I 
hate to say it, Aged. I suppose it was only a matter of time.  A few places still need some patch 
work which will require section removals and resurfacing of asphalt. That will be a different 
process and a different bid to which we can look forward. It’s just never easy any more, is it? 
  
NOSY NEIGHBORS is still in effect. If you see something, say something if it looks fishy.  Sheriff 
(559) 733-6218 
  
PLEASE do not call Board members in their homes. We know that your individual issues are of 
paramount importance to you and the BoD want to help if they can, but board members should 
get privacy in their castles. Call Rita and she will put you on the agenda for the next BoD meeting, 
2nd Tuesday of every month, unless otherwise noticed.  Rita Franco (559) 793-2685. 
 
 
 

Next BoD meeting is May 12, 2020 2:00 @ 32462 River Island Ln. 
Be there or be square. 
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